RECREATION MASTER PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
MAY 17, 2019, 7:00 AM
WESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
20 ALPHABET LN., WESTON, MA 02493

Members Present: Alex Cobb, Melissa Crocker, Kristin Barbieri, Michael McGrath, Ben
Polimer, Christopher Fitzgerald Peter Foley, Trevor MacDonald
Remote Participants: Charlie Hipwood, Mark Ferris
Members absent: Michelle Callanan, John Power
Guests: Jerry McCarty, Alan Orth
The meeting commenced at 7:05 AM
Public Comments – Mr. Orth stated that he attended the meeting to learn a little more about the
Master Plan, and that he is part of the new Sustainable Weston Action Group (SWAG). He hoped that
the new Master Plan would include addressing maintenance on town fields, which is an important part
of sustainability.
Minutes
The minutes from the April 26, 2019 meeting were reviewed and approved.
Recreation Master Plan Update
The Committee discussed draft concepts shared electronically from Weston & Sampson. The spaces
included:






High School Baseball field 2 – better seating, new dubgouts, accessible pathways around field 1,
the backstop and connecting to the sidewalk on Wellesley street.
Middle School, near fields 9 and 10 – a driveway extension leading to a drop-off and turnaround,
accessible paths to the fields and tennis courts.
Ferrelli Field – improved parking and accessible walkways; alternative concept including
pickleball courts and a rectangular field.
Burt field – improvements to parking, rehab the batting cage, add pickleball.
Woodland playground – improvements to the play area.

The concepts presented were initial drafts, the committee discussed pros, cons, and feasibility of all
concepts. The Committee felt that the analysis of data needs to be more detailed and asked Mr.
Fitzgerald and Mr. Polimer to ask Weston & Sampson to provide more narrative. Potential dates for the
final public meeting were also discussed.

There is also an interest in hearing concepts for Malone Field, which is not currently used for organized
activity.
Data was not yet available on the supplemental survey.
Updates








Town Green Turf damage – there was turf damage to the Town Green where vehicles were
stuck in the mud during a community event. Discussion centered around how appropriate use
would be communicated and how Town Green would be fixed in the future should something
like that happen.
Field Scheduling – there were recent conflicts between track meets and youth lacrosse
practices. Mr. Cobb would like the Master Plan to state something with regards to better
scheduling communications.
Baseball field lighting – the schools and facilities department are looking into demand charges
for light use and policies, charges for users when appropriate.
Proctor Field – Some progress has been made on providing card access for the doors on the
snack building and bathrooms; there are some logistical issues that still need to be worked out.
Tick Control – A resident expressed via email to a principal concern about ticks on school
properties. She requested that the Town take measures to reduce tick population. Mr. Polimer
discussed the various ways ticks can be managed; many practices will reduce for short periods
but there is no guaranteed way. Proven chemical treatments can be dangerous to other bugs
and wildlife in the area as well, so it’s not recommended from an environmental perspective.
This issue will still need further analysis.

Attachment 1: Field and Grounds Report.

